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BLUENOSE COUPLE
MT.T GRIM REiAPER

FEW HOURS APART.

INTERURBAN ELECTRIC
CARS SUGGESTED FOR

N. R. I> PICTOU CO. QUALITY Üi SMALL FRUITS FOR
HOM'D GARDEN*.

IVER (Experimental Farms Note.) = rias.,0w-At the executive
A naturally well-drained loam is ; t tbe New Glasg.w Board I

preferable for all small fntit ptants | meeting t ef-ernoon, R. C. |

Heavier soils, however, ;£ there t - chairman of the j
sufficient sub-soil drainage to prevent Grant was elec a ,
an excess of stagnant ground water.1 !"d '"'committee; ' Andrew'taken from the San Francisco Chron- 
will give good results. On the first | of Entertaining commit- icle, has just been received m- Yar-
type of soil planting may be done | Douglas of' of the Transpor- mouth:
without ridging, but on the latter type tee, v. n c Sinclair of' “Fiftv years of happy married life!it is better to ridge the-oil slightly j together.'death within three hours of j

| with the lowest part midway between he Agm 1 be„Wp commit- each other, and the last long journey
The soil should be fertiliz-, C hisholm. of the .1 j m Ho,y Cross cemetery side by side.

Thus ended the lives of William and j 
Annie Woods, old-time San Francis- :

William And Annie Woods, Natives of ; 
Weymouth, Buried Together 

in San Francisco.SPRING
S POISON ! i Yarmouth.—The following clipping NO TREASON

TT'fcRICE has always been of secondary impor- 
tance in the blending of KING COLE Orange 
Pekoe. It has to be, if that characteristic

of year when 
fgish and 
ogged up with 
>ur liver does

your
y°ur in-

rich flavor is to be maintained. Unusually choice 
teas are continually sought for it, and the cost of 
these is frequently changing.

KING COLE Orange Pekoe is for the real tea 
lover to whom a fine cup of tea is a delightful neces
sity Any lowering of the quality would be treason.

The price of KING COLE Orange Pekoe has 
changed slightlv from time to time, and may again 
be higher or lower according to market conditions, 

its original exclusive flavor remains unaltered.

“The Extra in Choice Tea.”

Poi-
not | the rows.

j ed with a liberal application of stable tee. 
and plowed deeply.

°od that flows to 
fuit is sallow 
'les and 
- bad taste

The Board of Trade intends holding 
of the Pictou

Thiscom.
pinvpieSj 

morn- 
iisons continue to 

your resistance j, 
dull and tired

manure, 
should be done as soon as honor

Board on May 7th. cans, who were buried here yester-the ground a banquet in
is dry enough to work in the spring1 County Power
is ui) «Huiifoii .... ___ tV,„ P....pr B0ard takes over the day.so that early planting, which is an when the Power B |

not be delay-1 Pictou County Electric Co., Ltd., Fate Kind to Pair I
. ... aipiiarton. The Board of. « Ate Kina to lair,, T , vill ask the Canadian National ! It is not often that death comes to)

Strawberries are set in rows four | Trade will *. torage battery elec- ’ two old folks together. Usually one
feet apart and twelve inches apart in. Railway to eq P - branch or the other is left to grieve, but that

Currants and gooseberries | trie cars to beju, ^ ^ varim]s kjn(lly Fate wMch ruled the lives of j

in Pictou County, j Mr. and Mrs. Woods seemed to be
_________  with them to the end, taking off the

husband of five decades but 
hours after his wife had succumbed. 

The last act of a long, full, happy 
the wife at 2 

morning. At 5

i

important factor, may
and ed.

Cleanse and tone
>r. Thachefs Liver 

Contains butthe rows.
are set in rows five feet apart each i lines between

six towns and villages
Pure in-

?d by Physicians- 
ttgthen your

'llllHlirimiimmmilihimuiiMomiof‘
Raspberries are set in rowsway.

feet apart and one and one-half feet
year old

d-stoni-
ner-

threePORT LORNE. ( . P. R. appointment.WILDCAT (AUGHT AT, 
( VPK IVOR.

nd overtaxed «0.1*01 rows. Twoapart in the 
plants of currants and gooseberries j 

the most satisfactory for plant-1
!m, and purify your 
k difference in ___  —. Mr. Fred Milner was called home

On Saturday of last iast week on account of the serious 
weighing 60 illness of Mrs. Milner and family. Or.

St. John. N. B—Douglas W. Alien 
has been appointed a travelling ras-,

the C.P.R. with head- o'clock, Thursday 
succeedingi o'clock William 

promoted facing life's greatest adventure with 
that chilhood sweetheart and wife of 

waiting in the shadow just

awa>-
f and led. You, too 
as others ha

are iife was played for
Care should be taken to keep 
of the plants moist until plant- senger agent of

'rag. 
roots
ed by giving protection to prevent | quarters in 
them "from drying out. I George B. Carter, who was

The strawberry may best be set by | to New York office. ,
using a spade, thrusting it into the )been on the port staff at St John dur- j o .

and pressing it sideways, and set- i tag the win tv and Quebec during e 5 
ting the plant with the roots spread summer, 
fan-shape in the opening so made,,-------------------

Iwildcat. TM~urnve. or followed his mate,caught at Cape D'Or by Archibald is in attendance.
, „,n and Fuierv Allan. This j 

uni killed a large deer and . 0j seven weeks, infant daughter of 
feast and in the day Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Sabean, took 

I place on Saturday morning April

St. John
P<v T7The death of Katbaleen at the age. sold and roc 

Warren, 
Porter. Phar

Eno- "nn-
Mr. Allen hasBridge- hug

;hts to 
a led itself.
-, n and Mr. Allan set a nth.
and caught it a number of, Mrs. Hibbert" who has

its great strength winter with h,er daughter, Mrs. Suio-
has returned to her

-T, alll-
■oil soil The life history of William and An

nie Woods is the story of a young boy 
affair back in Wey-

tini1
Mr. Wa 

large trap

I! "“,ways get away, till at last by at-1 mon Sabean
spring pole to the trap they j home in St. John. N. B. Mrs. Saoean 

coded in catching him, which was [ accompanied her.
it will save the lives Mr. Thomas Baxter is on the sick

Ispent the
IS GOOD
b FOR TOURISTS

and girl love 
mouth. Nova Scotia, many years ag.o 
Woods came to California leaving his 
little girl sweetheart behind. But the 
two came together again in San Fran- 

many years after, and were wed.

rut owing to then withdrawing the spade and pres-, 
stag the earth firmly around the roots J 

The plant should be i
T

\ÏU Ifwith the foot, 
set so that the crown is level with 
the surface of the ground. Frequent

ladlinglent meeting of the 
several matters of 
brought up in the 
rment of the town. 
Itee was appointed 
Jurists during the 
p.Vith its splendid 
les tourists would

ISlice
a iiY.it deed as
of many deer. I Chew it after 

every meal
ÿIt sttmelates 
lyÿ! appetite and

aids digestion, j 
It makes your

I ciscolist at time of writing.
Miss Susie Banks who spent the 

week-end at her home here returned 
to Windsor on Monday.

A Mission Band concert on Sunday 
evening (Easter Sunday)

a nice programme was en-

hoeing and cultivating are necessary 
to keep down all weed growth until 

and new plants are formed, I 
they should remain undistrubed j

d Couple Never Parted.
That was in 1874. Since that time 

had they been parted. Nor

I4,
HINTS CO. ATHLETES IN 

WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP 
CONTESTS.

runners
THRU! when

I except to space the runners evenly|
After this, i

a: Anever
they parted in death.proved a were

Woods was well past the Biblical
having

; about six inches apart.
I careful hoeing around the plants will jUÿ\ I lood doyoomore«*-* i? z ]”Irtstsbe placed Mrs. charlotte Anderson received ^ ^ flg otherwige the pla„ta be- alter hearty eating,

word a few days ago of the death tn ^ ^ Md poor crops result.
of her aunt, . rs. The only attention necessary to

give the bush and cane fruits the first 
few years is to hoe and cultivate suf
ficiently to prevent grass and weeds

• v • i Irom starting. If these are allowed
, „ „ Work on the wharf is being started . e estabHshed it is very dif-

- „f Ealmouth and Bou den ^ ^ Mr Reed of Annapolis has to ri(, the plantation of
Windsor, participated n Olympe contract. : and thev will seriously inter-,

and with MacAiBay- certain ^ and Mrs Greeno were re^nt | a d ,he production

rr ot Mr-and Mrs-t ^
A nf George Corbitt. confined to a row not. more than one

of thts nom,mon of ! ^ Hatt5e Alle„ ot Hampton is ^ ^ about six inches be-i
. . «laying with Mrs. Johnson Beardsley ^ fhe canes An application of
.mind a "o for an indefinite period. 150 pounds of nitrate of soda and 300

pounds of acid phosphate per acre, _ 
applied in the early spring, should be 
give natter there fruits come into C

[O' i ‘ 68success,
like, other towns is to three score years and ten,

82nd birthday some
• Windsor.

I celebrated his
! time ago. He bad been ailing and un- 
I <ier a physician's care. But Mrs Woods 

who was two years younger, was 
thought to be in perfect health until 
her sudden death at the home of her ;

Thomas Doughertyfi of |

hold- an 1 
contribution willTED is being raised to assist 

> in training for the Olym-
Whltens teeth. 
Ik sweetens 

breath and 
it’s the goody
that

in a which
MIDDLETON, N. S. 
it month.
Ï March cream was 
•2c for First Grade, 
(>; I’lCULARS.

Lynn. Mass.,
Ham Cropley. Mr. Cropley is a form- 

Port Lome, his friends
, Games at Paris. K Spi S3MacAulay capturing 

• . in in the Boston Marathon 
he stands an excellent

^3With Victor er resident of ,
extend their sympathy at this :

L-a-s-t-s. wniece, Mrs.
■ 1455 Fifth avenue, with whom Mr. and j 
S Mrs. Woods have made their home for ,

\ here
time of bereavement.

»
on Saturday, 9J' *,o make Paris. » OSE t! several months.

olet’s o !: a■
kHorkey. STOLEN *14,(810 SPENT _ 3long

rymi

SMjggMoT

TIPPING “WHITE WAYare 4anils m

SR25anr province Surrenders Wlien “Broke.*’99 Scurs. Threiion !
n.vs is weeks George Lister was I Hi! For two 

“the millionaire kid
•yd.—Hants Journal.

t. R. NOW OPERATING
01.1» INVERNESS RAILWAY.

on Broadway , 
with $14.0(10 he stole from the Ameri
can Express Company in Sàusalito, 
Cal., when he absconded as cashier. 
Today be is under arrest—“broke. 
He borrowed a nickel subway fare to 

and was arrested on

I■ Chev- 
rhat is 
\ is the 
Ration.
osts the 
tisi-ve to

the first city in which 
used, the date being iParis was 

fire-escapes were
1761.

Middleton.—At the regular meeting 
of the School Board held yesterday, 
the following teachers of this year’s 
staff were engaged for next year. 
Principal H. L. Bustin, Miss M. Fitz- 
randolph, Miss A. M. Marshall, Mrs. 

C. Ilaley.

I 111bearing.
The Senator Dunlap strawberry is 

of the best. The Victoria Black,
\

Port Hastings—The Inverness Rail- 
operated in connection 

A D. MacMillan is 
R. D. Bain,

Ione
and Fays Prolific Red are two of the 
best currants. The Herbert raspberry 
is on of the best, and Downing one of

way is now 
with the C N. R. /give himself up 

the way.
Lister was Va rent at Port Hastings.

held in $25,000 bail by 
Tombs

is added to the staff ofof Inverness, 
the Inverness Coal Company at Hast- 

merchant, is

the best gooseberries.
W. S. BiLAIR,

Oberwager inhrolet is 
f trans-

Magistrate 
Court for a hearing on April 19th.

the $14,000 Lister says, is 
waiters, cabaret

G. L. Maclean,ings.
shipping some twenty

Superintendent,
Experimental Station, 

Kentville, N. S.

cars of pit- Most of
white flour made from in the pockets of 

singers, and doormen along the gay 
white way. He passed it out in tips 
ranging from $5 to $100. His boast 

that he didn’t

A creamy 
cried oysters is used by the Japanese 
for thickening stews and is also 
prinkled on thin bread end butter.

props and ties.s of all 
ivenient' 
f Chev- 
r. The 
10 miles 
iles per

POUND CAKE - FRUIT CAKE - SULTANA CAKE 
GENOA CAKE - CHERRY CAKE - WALNUT CAKE 

POUND PACKAGES ONLY

J-A-MARVEN Limited
BISCUIT MANUFACTURERS

MONCTON,STJOH N,HALIFAX,MONTREA L

■o o
cigarettes yields the StateA tax on

o; Utah more than $100,000 a year. THE ROAD TO GLORY.
who* arrested was

of it on himself, butYou’ll never get to glory, lad, along 
the glittering road.

shoulders must be big and

spend a penny
used it to “make others happy.

the brown business suit in
He

Crusoe Knew What He 
Wanted And He Got It

still wore 
which he disappeared.

who is thirty-four and lives

Your
strong to bear the heavy load,

put the pleasures by,
plan of 
nee the 
aevrolet the Hotel Manhattan here, reached 

his financial string a few

And you mus 
The painted cheek and smiling eye, 
The merry dance and rousing song, to 

do what duty asks.
The road to glory's straight and far 
Away from where the revels are, 
With many a dusty mile to tread and 

countless dreary tasks.

at
I the end of
j nights ago with a $100 tip to a jazz 

leader for playing a favor- 
Then his friends began to: 

decided to give himself

orchestra 
ite tune, 
disappear. He

ri-rnr Plan

I House Cleaning Time
I NOW is the busy HOUSE CLEANING Time
I Just use your telephone, Call 78 and give your order 

I for anything you need for House Cleaning, also include 
I your order for nice FRESH GROCERIES, FLOUR 
I and FEED. Goods delivered Promptly.________

L—

€-716

up.
He was just a few feet from the of-

at 46fice of the express company,
Trinity place, when Detective Serge
ants Fay and Fitzpatrick, who hadj 
consulted company officials on his | 

, recognized him. Questioned, he

there are for youth to go,Two ways
and one is gay with song.

The other calls for earnest men and
PRAUTIUALLY CERTAIN

THAT SMALL SCHOONER
FOUNDERED IN BAY.

r’Y N E of the most persistent advertisers in ^ his- 
L' tory of success was Robinson Crusoe. He hnev 
what he wanted—a ship so he put up an a .
He flung up a shirt ou a pole, at the top of his island. 
That, in the language of the sea. was plain to exeiy 

seafaring man.
The circulation was small, there was no otter mediumi but.Cm- 

fr :vul out, and in the end got what he wanted.

-, '>■*•- -,

yys

rugge-d hearts and strong. 
Bewitching sirens lure the feet 
Of those who sigh for pleasures sweet j 
But when the purse is empty, boy, in 

they pass you by;
'Tis time enough to dance and stag

done some useful

case
admitted his identity.Captain Was Andrew Baxter oi Low

er Granville, he carried a bag inUnder his arm 
which he had stolen the money. He 
turned it over to the officers, 
bulging, and they believed for a

held the $14,000. But looking 
found only a few pair of

scorn B. N. MessingerIt was 
most. John, N. B.—Doubt as to identi

ty of the small two-masted schooner 
that foundered off Spencer's Island ment it 
Saturday last during a heavy storm, inside they 
with two men on board, merged into; socks and some shi . 
practical certainty today that the ill-' Lister disappeared March. ^ 
fated vessel was the schooner “Cham-! blamed it all on the fact ^he^ 

pion,’’ bound for Windsor from St. become associated to com„,
John with a cargo of fertilizer, and bootleggers. but that
that the two men on board were Cap- mit suicide a few - ’ „
tain Andrew Baxter, of Lower Gran- after he had tamed on the gas som 

of the vessel, and , one’’ turned <*t.^ ^ & ^ man_„

When you have 
thing.

And youth must strike for goals afar 
which old men dare not try.

THE STORE OF QATJLITY AND SFRVIUE.

You’ll never get to glory, lad, by 
travelling pleasure’s way;

Who steps aside for dance and game 
shall see his strength decay.

So bend your shoulders to the loadi, 
trudge the rough and dusty road.

brave and earnest

The best

SHINGLESCrusoe used the best medium at his disposal.
urn in Annapolis County. Mr. Advertiser, is the
, «rect to the Cund to obtain results,

these columns persistentlv and you aieany
V: A car of Quebec Cedars just unloaded

Clears, 2nd Clears and Specials
Right now is the time to repair a bad roof

My prices are very low
Full stock of Ewings Grass and Field Seeds. 

Government Inspected Seed Oats.

Reindeer Flour
and Mill Goods Due To-day.

What about new Bedding or a new piece of Furniture.

Old Home Week will soon be Here
Come In and talk it over

S. I And 
! And choose the

O— ville. N. S., owner 
T. W. Bingav, deck-hand.

By telephone communication with | Lister 
Bass River. N. S., today it was learn-, r“

. ed that a “T. W. Bingay” resides at sue
And they shall make you strong and x g and that when tipped every one

wise, and peace shall dwell with j ^ ^ (here ’he was t0 g0 0n a didn't spend a cent on myself.

I schooner.

O “I posed as
said. "I wanted to make every 

I think IThe Job Department souls
Whose eyes 

goals,
one on Broadway happy.

eeded until my money gave out. I j 
in sight. And I ;

turned to distant ■are

UR -ayou.needs. !

JOB DEPARTMENT is equipped for your 
V O U WANT

o-Our STOLEN GOODS WILL.BE TltTlUN-j 
ED.AIN

| Constipation
! COMPETITION BRINGS.'. I F Another CarDOWN COAL PRICE

i ,t=,Head., ij
and we will assist >OU in niaK ■ $15»5 A fight for the Montreal

| in.r vour selection from OUV large Stock ot P»^s I market has begun between merchants recommended ®

I on any Job Printing > oU 1 4 - ■ ; iuct is understood the British in-1 £ arresting and permanentlyreliev-
1 or phone US and we will call on you. I !,crests this year will lay down 300,- -à ;?VrolTMeremedfta2i |
S .j j VI C 11 000 tons of coal, which is half of the & never fails to do the work.” 30 3

Kt*|QOT0J[O\V fly 1 ' e ■ city’s supply. Due to competition drops thrice daily- Get the
O I from xova Scotia coke this com mo- À Genuine.

ditv has dropped from $14 to $12.50.

dwork I Washington.—Canada and the L nit- 
effective a newet Banished g ' ed States have made 

! arrangement by which stolen proper- 
I fv of residents of one country seized 
bv the custom authorities of the other 

returned to its legal owner, it 
announced here today.

One immediate effect
will be to release a large ;

from !

I merits, Visiting 
lets, Posters, etc., see us

X
5 “For nearly -J

may be
was

of the ar- H. H. WHITMANrangement 
number of 
United States 
across the border.

automobiles stolen
citizens and smuggled

4-2iLAWRENCETOWNShe TVcchli] iHenitor
2

PHONES 12 AND 102

ivertising

page SEVEN
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Our annual enroll
ment Is over 700 stu
dents. Is that not the 
best evidence of the 
superior service of
fered by usî 
Write for full in
formation.

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 

GREATEST BUSINESS 

TRAINING INSTITUTION.
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PURITV 
FLOUR:

:
:
:

I y More Bread and Better Bread ’ 
and Better Pastry too

11 USE IT IN ALL VOUR BAKING
I't

a

no.
is-*
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